Baby Touch and Feel Baby Bunny

Previous published as Easter bunny--Back
cover.

Babies can explore different textures and expand their senses as they discover this padded board books tactile elements.
They can touch soft bunnies.This gift set includes the book and a soft, baby-safe velour bunny toy that is loyal to the
quirky bunny illustration in the book. Baby will love to take bunny alongBaby Touch and Feel Baby Bunny. Publisher:
Priddy Books Category: Touch and Feel Books Age 1+ ISBN 978-1-84332-827-8 Each page features photographsA
small touch and feel book full of cuddly bunnies, this is a gift your little one is sure to adore. Babies will explore
different textures and expand their senses asBaby Touch and Feel Easter Bunny. With touch and feel textures and
rollicking rhymes to read, this book of cute baby animals makes a perfect Easter gift.Find helpful customer reviews and
review ratings for Baby Touch and Feel Baby Bunny at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our - 30 sec Uploaded by Random House Kidshttp:// Bring home the childhood classic that has been babys first Roger Priddys
passion for educating children through fun, informative and engaging books has led him to create some of publishings
most enduring andA small touch and feel book full of cuddly bunnies and other soft animals, this is a gift your little one
is sure to USA Today bestselling boardOk so I ordered the Deluxe Edition Hardcover AND THERE IS NO BUNNY. I
had this book as a child, and was looking to purchase it for a friends new baby.Buy Baby Bunny (Baby Touch and Feel)
on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified orders.Three classic Pat the Bunny books in one charming slipcase make an
adorable, must-share gift! Pat the Bunny has been a beloved American classic for 75Baby Touch and Feel Baby Bunny
has 15 ratings and 2 reviews. Wench said: Rhymes that actually scan, a mix of gendered and non-gendered animals (and
aRoger Priddys passion for educating children through fun, informative and engaging books has led him to create some
of publishings most enduring andHome Baby Touch and Feel Baby Bunny -. Customers Also Bought. QuickView
Baby Touch and Feel Hugs -. Add to Wish List. Compare this Product.Roger Priddy left school at 16 with just one
qualification?in art. He went to Berkshire College of Art and Design and trained as an illustrator. His first job in
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